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AMUSEMKXTS.
BTI5TXI5 (Broadway at Taylor) Concert

by Portland HTniohanv orchestra, To
night

ORPKBUM mroadway at Taylor Vau-
deville. This afternoon.

BAKER (Broadway near Morrison) Bake.-
Stork company in "Remnant." Thia aft-
ernoon aud tonight.

ALCAZAR (Eleventh at Morrison) Alca-- r
Musical Players in "The

Girl." This afternoon and tonigni.
LTRIC (Fourth at Stark) Musical corn-

ed v, "The Mustard Kings. Three shos
dally at 2. 7 and 9.

HIPPODROMB (Broadway at Tamhlll)
Vaudeville and moving pictures. --

6:4.1 to 11 P. M. Saturdays. Sundays and
liiimin 1:15 to 11 r. M.

PANT AG KS (Broadway at AWVal- -

-- .ill. -- knar rlilllV. lilsJO. i

L
THRIFT FTAMPS

WAit SAVINGS
On Fal" t

Business Office. Orcgonmn.

.. IlnulSrorT l.Erri'BKS
Boy Scouts ran aid in prevent ins
forest fires will bo explained to the
Bov Sjut and their friends of the
Woodstock district this evening at
the Woodstock branch library b

Kore.st Hancer Albert Wiesendanger.
under the auspices of the Portland
Library association. In addition to
the mo colored lantern slides which
Illustrate how forest fires are located,
reported and extinguished, there will
be exhibited the Osborne fire finder,

pumps and othertelephone?, spray
equipment such as used by forest
ranicers in extinguishing forest fires.
This talk will be piven Thursday
evening to the. Boy Scouts at Odell,
dr., and Friday evening to the Boy

Scouts of Parkdale. Or.
rtnn Atn Promise". i rop

erty owners alons Foster road will
further financial aid from
v commissioners to assist in

.,rr..ini. cost of improving the
driveway when it is taKen over as i

citv street, according to announce
ment made yesterday by City Commis
sioner Barbur. County Commissioners
Holman and Muck have promised to
make an additional appropriation of
JLS.nOO to this project, but the money
will not he available until next year.
Th pmmiv alrearlv has aereed to
pav Hi'.OOO on the proposed improve
ment, and if the second appropriation
I in4e the rnuntv will nive aid to
the extent of J80.000.

Auto Driver Sleeps. Has Collision-- .

Thomas B. Carter, veterinary sur-
geon. 41." East Seventh street, was ar-

rested on a charge of reckless driving
by Officer V. S. Tully yesterday
afternoon after he admitted that he
dropped asleep in his automobile and
his machine collided with the rear of
a Meier & Frank truck driven by I..
Furman on the Foster road between
Fast Ninetieth and Fast Ninety-fir- st

street. Both machines were damaged.
In the complaint Issued against Carter
by Deputy City Attorney Fred Stadter,
Carter Is accused of "reposing peace-
fully in the arms of Morpheus." while
his car ran Into the other vehicle.

W. J. Greer. 71. Injured bt Fall.
W. J. Greer, 4.'.5 .Montgomery street,
received a deep gash on the left
side of the head yesterday morning
as the result of a fall while out walk-
ing. He was discovered lying uncon-
scious at Tenth and Jackson streets
and was taken to the ponce emer-
gency hospital for treatment. After
he had regained consciousness he
remembered having accidentally
slipped down an embankment. Greer,
who is 71 years of age, is a father-in-la- w

of Dr. Frank Taylor. After
' hearing of the accident Dr. Taylor

called at the police station and took
charge of the injured man.

Temporary Stations Planned.
Comfort stations proposed in various
parts of the downtown section will
not be built to accommodate the thou
sands of visitors who will be here
during the convention week in June,
according to City Commissioner Pier,
in charge of the park bureau. Com-

missioner Pier has been blocked in
his efforts to erect permartent sta-
tions through threats of mandamus
suits and has finally decided to con-

struct several tenif orary stations, to-
gether with two permanent ones to
be in readiness in June.

Lad Has Chance of Recovery.
Joseph Wiley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph E. Wiley. 717 Patton
road, who suffered a fracture of the.
skull Monday night as the result of
a fall from a second story porch at
the home of It. E. Williams, 771 Park
avenue, was reported to be resting
well at Good Samaritan hospital yes-
terday. The little boy had regained
consciousness and, unless complica
tions should set in, attendants re
ported that he had a good chance
to recover.

FUR r arming interests. .No less
than three inquiries have been re
reived by the state game warden in
the last few days relative to fur
farming and this bids fair to become
an established industry in the state,
Permits have been issued to all recent
applicants. Foxes seem to be given
the preference, although some people
are interested in mink, muskrat
beaver and otter. High prices paid
for furs, it is believed, account for
the unusual interest.

Boys Steal Cigarettes. The store
of H. U. Blanchard at 254 East Eighty-secon- d

street was broken into some-
time Monday night and a do.en pack-
ages of cigarettes and S3 in money
taken, according to a report received
by the police yesterday morning. Pa-
trolman C. F. Howard, who made an
investigation, expressed the beliel
that the "job" was the work of
boys.

Rev. Mr. Leach to Direct Work.
Rev. F. R. Leach, for the last six
years pastor of the First Baptist
church of Manistique. Mich., resigned
his pastorate last Sunday to become
Multnomah county director for the
Baptist and new world movement. He
Is expected to reach Portland Friday
or Saturday of this week and to take
up immediately his work.

Bot Injured i.v Collision. Eddie Le
Blue. 987 Tibbetts street, received a
deep gash in the left leg yesterday
when the motorcycle on which he
was riding collided with an automo-
bile driven by O. I. Bennett. 1012
Woodward avenue at Woodward ave-
nue and East Thirty-thir- d street
Physicians took six. stitches in Le
Blue's leg.

3c Per Dat to read all the newest
fiction as published. Join Gill's
fiction circulating library, 3d and
Alder streets. Adv.

Lost. Saturday night. leather wal-
let containing money and papers. Re-
ward. Phone Bdwy. 2740. room 308.
Adv.

Oriental Ruoe -- paired, wash-cleane- d,

stored. Cartozian Bros. Inc.oriental rugs and carpets. Washing-
ton, near lotb. Adv.

Oriental Rugs stored, rep'red. wash-cleane- d.

Cartozian Bros. Inc., orientalrugs and carpets. Wash., near 10th
Adv.

Dr. Rawlinsok, optometrist, optician
moved to 549i Williams ave., over
Bates bank. Adv.

Lessons In Master Key course every
Wed. evening. 312 Central bldg., loth
and Alder; collection. Adv.

Kkmkersk Coax, Carbon Coal Co.
mine agents, 121 Hawthorn ave. East
1188. Adv.

Wk. Haight, strictly first - class
cord wood. Broadway 2447, Tabor 8S67.

Adv.
Attenttow, 182d infantry will meet

at armory March 25. 8 P. M. Adv.
Crncsa tor rent; Fenton bldg. Adv.

College Will House Shriners.
Reed college has offered its buildings
and equipment to aid In housing the
thousands of Shriners coming to the

'city in June. The convention comes
the week following the Reed com-
mencement so that .the campus and
dormitories will be largely deserted.
According to Miss Harrington, direc-
tor of the Reed dwelling houses, 140
cots can be provided in the various
houses, and there Is room for many
m.ore in the gymnasium and arts
building. Shriners who get "billeted"
at Reed will be able to get break-
fast at the Reed commons. A list has
been passed among Reed dormitory
students asking for various articles
to be loaned for the equipment of
rooms. The students have responded
heartily to the suggestion..

Speed Fiends Pat Fines.- -

Flctcher was required to pay two
fines yesterday morning in the muni-
cipal court. ' He was fined $10 for
speeding- - on the Broadway bridge
and $12.50 for speeding on the Terwil- -
liger boulevard. A total of $173.5(7 in
fines and forfeited bail was received
during the morning by the city as
the result of traffic violations. Others
who were fined were: K. Dakin, speed
ing. $17.50: 11. K. Krtz. speeding. $10;
A. Gordon, speeding, $10; Mrs. M.

Kelly, speeding. $10; W. M. Treauff,
speeding. $10: N. K. Kijig. speeding.
$17.50; Dr. Breuer, speeding, $10: W,

L McKinnev. speeding. $17.j0, and J.
Arndt, speeding, $10.

Noon-Da- y Lenten Services Held.
Rev. J. C Black of Marshfield spoke
yesterday atilif noonday lenten serv
ices at the Haker theater on v na
Shall It Profit a Man If He G .in the
Whole World and Ixjse His Own
Soul?" He brought out the point that
the man who labors, either with his
brain or his hands, gives in return
for his wages a part of himself, his
personality. Also that the man who
acquires his wealth dishonestly pays
most ol ali for what he gets in that
he pays out the very capital he has,
part of his soul, and when a man pays
out part of iiis soul, what has he left?
Kev. F. C. Taylor of Astoria will
speak today.

Alexander Club Formed. An
Alexander for District Judge club,
composed of a number of young busi
ness men and lawyers was organized
yesterday to further the campaign of
James F. Alexander, candidate for
the nomination of district judge, de-
partment No. 1. This club will be
composed of several hundred young
business men and lawyers, a number
of whom served In France with Alex
ander and who have pledged their
support to secure his nomination at
the republican primaries May 21. A.
B. Ridgway was selected as chairman
and L. A. Recken as secretary and
treasurer.

Mayor Baker in Accident. Mayor
Baker figured in an automobile acci
dent yesterday morning on Fifth
street, between Morrison and Alder
streets, when his machine driven by
L. K. Reese was struck by an auto
mobile driven by .Mrs. Landor Penne,
252 ',i Eleventh street, and was
knocked over against a machine be-
longing to Mrs. A. H. Deller, 230
North Twenty-fourt- h street, which
was parked on the right side of the
street. No one was injured. Mayor
Baker's machine was just leaving the
curb when it was struck by the
other car.

Girl Is Returned Home. After
having been sent to the police emer
gency hospital following what was
thought to have been .an attempt to
commit suicide by jumping from the
Hawthorne bridge, Lillian Smith, 307
East Eleventh street, was returned
home yesterday. The girl's father
told 'police officers that she had suf-
fered a lapse of memory. Lilly
Roberts, 404 East Eleventh street, and
Hazel Lee, 526 East Lincoln street,
called the police when they thought
the girl was going to climb the rail-
ing.

George Gets Another Chance.
"Go back to that little wife and little
boy of yours and play square," Cir-
cuit Judge Tucker advised Roy George
yesterday when the forger came up
for sentence, having been found guilty
March 17 of forging a note for $20.
"The sentence of the court is two
years in the penitentiary, but you are
admitted to parole during good be-

havior." George was convicted in
1916 of obtaining money by false pre-
tenses, but .was paroled when he de-

sired to enter the army.
Contract Held Violated. Dam-

ages aggregating $10,000 are de-
manded from the ld

Tire company In a suit filed in circuit
court yesterday by the Amazon Tire
& Supply company of Portland. The
plaintiff alleges breach of contract,
in that the defendant company con-
tracted to give the plaintiff the ex-
clusive agency in Portland for its
tire products. Later, it is alleged,
the defendant company opened an
office in competition with the plain-
tiff.

Alumni Are Organizing. An Ore-
gon Agricultural college alumni asso-
ciation from Multnomah county is to
be organized tonight at a rally in
the Chamber of Commerce rooms in
the Oregon building at 7:45 o'clock.
President Kerr will explain to the old
students how the remarkable increase
in attendance at the agricultural col
lege and the university has affected
maintenance and class-roo- m condi
tions.

French Posters on Display. How
France is appealing Tor support of
reconstruction measures is shown in
a collection of French after-the-w- ar

posters on display on the second floor
of the Portland public library this
week. The posters, collected in France
by John G. Kilpack, who served with
the Y. M. C. A., have been lent to the
library. They show striking use of
rugged design, few words and daring
color contrasts.

Old Wage Scale Submitted. The
building trades council of Portland
has submitted to the Building Con-
tractors' association for renewal the
same scale of wages as paid ast year
and it is generally believed that it
will be signed without delay, ac
cording to O. G. Hughson, manager
of the association. The scale pro
vides for a minimum of $6 a day and

maximum of $9.
Motorcyclist Demands $650. S. G.

Knight seeks to recover $650 from S.
Simonson as a result of an auto-
mobile and motorcycle collision Feb-
ruary 25, last, according to allegations
in a circuit court complaint filed yes-
terday. The plaintiff says his motor
cycle was badly damaged in a col-
lision with the defendant's auto-
mobile, and that the accident was due
to Simonson s negligence.

A. M. Grille y Reported Convales-
cing. A. M. Grilley. Y. M. C. A, secre-
tary, who has been seriously ill at
Good Samaritan hospital after having
undergone a major operation, was
reported to have so far recovered
yesterday that he was able to be up '
In a wneei cnair. friends and
physicians hope that he will be able
to be about now in a short time.

Head and Shoulder Injured.-;-Willia- m

Benham. 190 North Twenty-secon- d
street, laborer, received a lacera-

tion on the head and an injured left
shoulder yesterday morning at 7:30,
when he accidentally fell while trying
to mount a street car at First and
Madison streets. He was taken to
the St. Vincent's hospital by the
Arrow Ambulance company.

Alien Still at Large. Frank
Cusack, accused alien who escaped
from a local hospital while supposed-
ly ill. is still at large. Officers of
the federal and city government are
searching for him. It is believed now
that be was helped, in his escape by
a confederate.

Milk Cuaa at the ltoor Sanluxlua,

-' -. .
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SHERIFF WILL RUN AGAIN

v

J M. HUKLBIRT'S NAME TO BE
PRESENTED AT PRIMARY.

Platform Will Promise to Serve

Public Interest and Will Point
to Services Already Performed.

T. M. Hurlburt has decided to be a
candidate for renomination in the re
publican primaries and will file a

I formal declaration shortly. For sev- -

E jeral weeks Sheriff Hurlburt has beenj
BUIIVHCU U UUOIIICOO ycUJJlC IIU ' ' '
ious delegations of prominent citi-
zens to become a candidate to suc-
ceed himself. After taking the mat-
ter under advisement, he yesterday
stated that he will enter the pri-
maries.

His record will be the platform on
which Sheriff Hurlburt will run.
Among other things, he will state In
his platform that he will construe
his oath of ' office to mean complete
and effective enforcement of law
with no interest to serve except the
public interest. He will point to the

of the tax collecting
department and to the reforms he has
made in the feeding of public pris-
oners. For many years the law per- -

Thomas M. Hurlhurt, vrho areks
another term aa sheriff.

mitted the sheriff to feed the pris
oners in the county jail and to make
a profit out of it. Upon Sheriff Hurl- -
burts recommendation, the legisia- -

ive assembly enacted a law authorjz- -
ng the county to feed the prisoners
t actual cost.
Sheriff Hurlburt was born at Albia,

owa, .March Z8, ISbO, and came to
Portland in August, 1870. He was a
civil engineer by vocation before his
election as sheriff. Few people are
aware of the fact that over 30 years

go he made the first official rccon-oisanc- c

of Bull Run, the source of
Portland's water supply.

During the world war Sheriff Hurl-
burt was actively identified with all
the patriotic movements. He was the
head of the Multnomah guard, which
rendered effective service in preserv-
ing order and protecting property.
Sheriff Hurlburt's son Ralph was a
lieutenant in Company K, 362d infan-
try. He went to France with the 91st
division and was killed in action in
the Argonne forest September 29, 1918.

ODDFELLOWS TO INITIATE

Degree Team Composed of Police

Officers to Conduct Work.
Sixty candidates will be Initiated

hv Star lodsre of Oddfellows. 219, in
the large hall of the Pythian build
iner. formerly the Masonic temple, to
morrow night. The initiatory-wor- k

will be conducted by a degree team
composed entirely of police officers
under Inspector H. W. Wright, de
cree captain. Among those to be
initiated at that time are Chief of
Police Jenkins. Captains L. A. Harms
and C. A. Inskeep, Lieutenant Harvey
Thatcher and Sergeant Ben F. Sher-
wood. On April 8 the same team will
put on the first and second degrees
for a class of 80 members, and on
April 15 the third degree for a class
of. 109. The lodge has taken in a
total of 109 members since the first
of the year, giving it a membership
of more than 300.

Plans are under way for the erec-
tion of a $75,000 temple to be located
somewhere near Killingsworth and
Alhina avenues.

Star lodge is said to be the only
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For Every

PIANOS

Ralston Shoes

OTP
good
for

Clothes
Spring

Men of every type and age
fjnd in Kuppenheimer
Clothes style, wearability,
and economy. Planned by
master designers. Perfectly
tailored. All wool fabrics.

Let us fit you with a distinc-
tive model. New patterns;
finest workmanship.

$50 to 75

House in Portland
Morrison at S. & H. Stamps Given

one In the United States which has
a degree team composed entirely of
police officers. More than 60 police
officers now hold membership in the
lodge.

BIG ATTENDANCE CERTAIN

Masonic Publisher Pays Visit to
Slirinc Headquarters.

E. P. Ramsey, publisher of the
Trestle Board, the Masonic
tion of the Pacific coast, whose head
quarters are at the Masonic Temple,
San Francisco, dropped into the
Shrine headquarters of the executive
committee in the Gasco building yes
terday, and is most enthusiastic about
the plans outlined for the June im
perial council session.

"A big crowd is coming from Cali
fornia and it would be difficult to
estimate the total number who will
come into Portland in special trains
said Mr. Ramsey, who has a score of
men working for the Trestle Board
here on the coast.

The Trestle Board had 1300 sub
scribers last May and today we are
going on rapidly toward our 25,000
mark, of whom 2000 have been se
cured here in Portland within the
last six weeks'," concluded the visitor
from the south.

CARD OF THANKS.

To the many friends of our sister,Mrs. Kmma A. Reed, we wish toacknowledge their many kindnessesduring her illness, and to extend our
sincere thanks for the beautifulfloral tributes and sympathy duringour late bereavement.

MRS. S. COFFIX.
MRS. C. E. HOWLETT.
SIRS. CHARLES ALLEN,
ROBERT CHAMBERS,

Adv. L. CHAMBERS.
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TONIGHT!

Stetson

1

LION
QUALITY

SUITS
$40 $45

Jud;e by
windows

Exclusive Kuppenheimer
Fourth

A typical
spring
Enjoy here the seasonable
foods, prepared in the inim
itable "Ye Oregon' style;
you 11 come again.

From 12 to
Sixty Cents

A dinner at "Ye Ore
gon" is something to
arouse pleasurable
ticipation. Table
d'hote or a la carte.

Music and Dancing.

riU
Broadway stark.

MISS IT
CLOSING SYMPHONY CONCERT

Heilig Theater Carl Denton, Conductor
Popular compositions of Tschaikowsky, Greig and
Wagner in a programme chosen by patrons of a
former concert. Seat prices reduced to give every-
one who loves fine music a chance to attend.

Show your appreciation of the Portland
Symphony Orchestra

! Seats $l.SO to SOc

AND HAMLIN PIANOS

iomc A Piano I
Every home needs Player Piamomeeds it for the comfort
it brings, for the entertainment it offers, for its educational
influence and for its ever-readine- ss to amuse, to furnish
music for the informal dance or the impromptu gathering.

THE EUPIONA PLAYEK PIANO
Far more desirable than any Player that we know at even
price is the Euphona. Tested by years of use, it has proved
its durability and its musical worth, but it is the beauty
of its design and its great simplicity and ease of operation
that especially attracts. Musically it meets every expec-
tation and creates enthusiastic admiration.

Tut carefully, critically, then itcide-EAS-Y PAYMENTS

MUSIC

publica

MORRISON ST AT BROADWAY
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PRICES

Lovrrr Floor Matinee 25c. Night .15c:
Lowrr Balcony Matinee 25c, Night 35c;
I'pper Balcoajr Matinee and Night "5c,
Sat., Sun., and Holiday Evening 35c;
Soften Matinee SOc, Night 60c; Children

Matinee and Nljrht 16c AH prices in-

clude war tax. Two afternoon
and evening;. Violin solo by Albert Creits.
DAILY TOPICS WEEKLY COMEDY.
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Samuel Goldwyn presents7

PAULINE FREDERICK
in The Woman in Room 13

Bf fVcdsal Mirdn Samod Shipman

Frank Lloyd

GOLDWYN MOTION PICTURES

Now Playing
ADMISSION

concerts
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Never your age measured by you
That's counts!

revolver

!7ilda,

years.

See this sprightly old gentlemen toward you
the street. His birth would show you that is

tudennir from easy erace with
swings along, his errect carriage, his ruddy complexion, the
keen glance his eye, his whole appearance the very picture
of health, you would say not past fifty. lie

spite of his score years and ten.
fronnpnrlv von the oDDosite of tvtie. Men scarcely in

their thirties listless, weak, nervous who take no interest
in juBt dragging a weary existence, tired out.
Though young in years, they nevertheless, vital
forces on wane. They've lost their "punch" "pep.1

and look
Stay young keeping your body Keep stomach, bowels, uver,

kidneys and bladder healthy and Build up your strength and health.
Mottling results ueiter

MO
The Great General Tonic
trrLYKO" bit ivied.

yoanelf quickly rejuren- -
leelinr atrenrcn
.nMtieer. .olendid

strengthen and
druggist "LYKO." today.

accept substitute.
Manufacturers

LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY
New York Kansaa City,

Ohe Shirt With
Comfort Points
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THE OREGONIAN
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HOTEL

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO

Suit Shjset, Jul 09 Union Square

Fsjaeot lor too' service, comfort tnd exctlltat
cuisine at reasouDle pricaa.

Rat, from $1.75 a Day
iraskftft40cand75c lunch 60c: Sundays

76b Dinner fi.26; Sundays (1.60.

Municipal Car lint direct to door.
otor but omoU trains and steamer

COAST CLOCK CO.
Marshall 43(14. 314 Gerllaarer Bids;.

Alder tit Cor. Seeoeul,

Will nepalr Your Clock and De ItRight.

,We make only

7,000,000
pounds of briquets

a month

but that is

84,000,000
pounds a yc&&

It would be Impossible to
deliver these all in one or
two months. As people
are apt to put off ordering
and then all want them at
the same time, we have
decided to make an allow-
ance to those who will let
us deliver

At oar Convenience
although they may pay

At their Convenience

To all such the price will
be $13 per 2000 pounds,
after which the price will
be at least $ 13.50. Call
Briquet Dept., Main 6500.

Portland Gas & Cole Co.

Estab. 20 Years in Portland

C. GeeWo
Root and Herb Remedies

162 Vi First SL, Portland, Or.
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